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He#d Around thé Tinker I CLEARED FROM MART SOURCESROTES OR PUILIC UTILITIES

THè Northern Ohio Traction and Light Copapany 
reports fbr February tress earnings of $896,461, as 
compared with gros of $848,666 for February. 1814, 
an increase of $18,444. Operating expenses and taxes 
increased $16,167, and net earnings amounted to $95,- 
4$$, an inereaae ef $2,117: Murplue ft* the month was 
$44,611, a gain of |l,614 over February of last year 
For the firtt two months of the current year gross 
earnings aggregated $641,386, an increase of $12,822

-

Subscriptions to Germany'. latest loan 
e« to bare reached total of |l,14«,M«,eee:

“

F=V==Liai; n i iTi.in'^g

The Steel Company of Canada whose annual re- I 
port has Just been Issued to the shareholders, came | 
into existence In its présent shape hi tfce 
of 1816: n Was formed My an amal$4*ftttlen of the 
Hamilton ijtcel Ahd iron Compahy, Limited, the 
Montreal Rolling Mills Company, the CAnada Screw 
Company, Limited, the Dominion Wire Manufactur- 
ing Company, Limited, and the Canada Bolt and Nut 

Net earnings Increased ft,61$ and surplus for the Company, Limited: Of all thèse concerns the oldest ! 
mohth Was $81,820, or a decline of |$l, compared with j established was the Canada fccrèw Company, which ! 
the first Iff# months ef 1914. came into exlgieriee -In 1868, while the Montreal !

VOL. XXIX, Noare report-

Maatreal Interaatieael Bastball Team 
Commeecei Ils 1915 Seaeee 

as April 29th

HUDSON YACHT CLUB

summer Average price of twelve industrials 86.73, off 0.08. 
Twenty railways 88.67, off 0.77. MOLSON

Hungary

HIDEOUS BLUNDER RUMORED

Ineerpormtoii ItU
Copper exports for the week ended April 

valued at $1,618,099.

Russia is to be given $260,000,000 credit by Great 
Britain and France.

HEAD OFFICE, MOf

Ns Naas Is Likely Between Frank Magnsy and Eddie 
Durum—Prsfeeeionsl Lacrseee Tangl* Sy 

Ns Mesne SirslghUned Out.

COLLECTIONS----------------- Rolling Mills Cbié&kny dated back to 186$. The I
! The New Albany Water Works Company has been other component parts ef the organisation were of j 
' ordered by the Indiana Public Service Commission to ! later origin, the Dotplhlon Wire coming into exist- j 
j install within slaty days a filtration plant. The com J ence In 1881, the Hàmliloti Steel and Iron In 1896,
I mission also gave the company permission to in- and the Canada Bolt arid Nut in 1810, The products

League on April 89th with a aeries against Newark. : crease its rates, but not in excess of 10 per cent, of ! of the combined companies consists of all kinds of
While Rochester goes up against Jersey City. On I the current ,eVel. so as to provide a fair return
April It, Toronto will open the season at Richmond, , additional investment in the property.
Va. Buffalo will play at Providence, April Slth. I ___________

According to Petrograd despatches the whole Aus- 
i trlan line Is menaced.

** world through our Agents • 
promptly remitted at

Briti.h Lo..«, Attributed to Seine Extent to Brie u 
Artlllèry et Neuve Chepelle—Cruleer Wilh.|m 

Neede Exteneive Repairs.Advices from London 
ernment le inclined to reject peace talk now.

Montreal will open itri season in the International pi return»
dung*-
«■cmcuLAR LETTER

jfl all parts of the World.

say that the British Gov-

With the capture by the Rueeian. of almost ,,, 
the main chain of mountains, tjie battle of the 
pathlans, which has lasted upwards of 
Is apparently reaching a termination over one 
slve front, and the Russians are said to be moving 
at various points by railways and roads and along the

more hand, are employed | th~. oTZ'g.T" “* S°Uthern ”°PM

LETTERS of cr
on th< steel materials from locomotive axles down to vari

ous classes of Wire. Thè stock Is Iiited on the Lon-
Preeident Gonsalee Garza of Mexico, issued 

der prescribing the dress that must be worn habitual
ly by judges.

Car- 
eighty days,don, Montreal and Toronto exchanges.

; The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Campany ban j 
closed power contracts representing a connected load ■ What’s the uS* of having a job, anyhow? Charles

inlon Lacrosse Association and td go back to their , of 116Jj0 horse-power since January 1. Included in jG- Dawes, a Chicago banker, announcsd that he will
old love, the National Lacrosse Union. The former theg0 are two steel mill installations of 2,000 horse- build a $100,006 hotel for unemployed men in Boston,
eiganlxstion, since it* inception four yesr* ago. has poWet. #ach The White Company ha* taken 3.000 ' Let’* leave this futile grind, and apply for a suite !
been a losing proposition. Even when winning cham- j horSe-power for use in its automobile plant, 
ptonehlps the clubs met with deficits.

HIS DEPORTED TO
eras upper i

The Nationals have decided to break with the Dom
WiUimAntic plants of American Thread Co. have ! 

gone on full time and 8000 
than on Dec. 31.

The early rumors ; 
at Neuve Chapelle to 
are now finding their

In March, 16,816 car loads of automobiles were 
shipped in the United States compared with 13,117 
In March, 1914; increase of nearly 25%.

ascribing the heavy British 
some extent to British

------ --------- Laurentide, which ha» been showing strength dur-
Karnlngs of the Southern California Edison Com- lner the P*81 *®W days, is one of the best managed 

pan y for the first two months of the current year | PU*P and paper concerns in Canada, while the securi- 
show $166,120, a gain of $5,000, available for fhe pre- jtle9 are closely held. Doubtless the reason for the 
ferred and common stocks after depreciation. Gross strength in the stock is due to the Increased demand 
earnings, however, have not been on the increase in ^or newsprint. The demand for war news calls for

M petrograd. April 14.—German c< 
theatre have effected

artillery
is said that the artillery was L^cTed‘to^re Tcer'' 

iain points, but. owing to a deranged field telephone' 
service and a fog. the angie of „r, „„ no, 
when the impetuous troops took the German line. 
In the early accounts

New York fans are *11 enthuSed over Giants' new : 
“Big Four,” vis., Mathewson, Teereau. Marquard and 
I^rritt.

^jd shifts made possible by theii 

and dispatches received fFollowing an arbitration agreement, employes of 
the Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Electric Railway Co. returned 
to work after nine days' idleness. •

f facilities
F jilted that Russian invasion of 
[ [be Carpathians might have to be 

The Russian wedge movi:
The Hudson Yacht Club, of which .1. T. X. Hughes j the lMt twil mon,hs, disclosing a loss of «14,584, com- ! extra editions and this has greatly Increased the con- 

is the Commodore and F. tt. Wallace, the \ ice-Com- j pared with the same months of 1814, but operating sumption of newsprint paper. The company Will 
mador*. is In the enviable position of having paid its expene,e have been curtailed sufficiently to offset the, shortly receive good profits from their power plant 
regular dividend for the past year. There are over < decline. ; Laurentide'. fiscal year end, June 30th, and is ex-
one hundred members. Of these eight have enlisted---------------------------------- j pected td show very „ti,factory returns.

no mention l dooed.
I yuth of Przemysl to Carpathian Pt 

both flanks. Immediate!

was made of this
Dr. Reeder, a surgeon at the Ancon, Panama, Hos- ™18take> but the Times now editorially speaks of th 

pital, used the membrane of an egg to draw a broken I '‘exPerience of Neuve Chapelle, which has been 
eardrum together. The operation was successful. ! completely explained.”

I offensive against the Russian left 

[• region the Tr iton allies have begt 

| force eastward m>m the Dunajec R
for active service with the Canadian Overseas Con
tingent, some of whom are on the firing line.

Taxes to amount of $1,000,000 have been imposed on The German merchant raider Kron Prinz W li 
It's a wonder that so many people survive the or- ; mine owners in state of Oaxaca, Mexico, 85% of ' wU1 n°t be permitted to go into dry dock at tl ' * » m

deal of reading the contradictory reports from Europe i xvhom are foreigners and 60% are Americans. j yards at Newport News until Lieut. Cant Sh*p'
published in moat of the daily papers. Frank Rlpp, a I ---------------- felder, her commander, makes formal requestor
German tailor of Mount Vernon, N.Y., has been driven The Russians find that no reinforcements are reach- ' t0 complete such repairs as he deems ^ * m*

“Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch," is a familiar insane by reading about the war. I ing the Austrian forces defending the approaches to make his vessel seaworthy. Experts who
friend of Montreal theatre-goers, both patrons of the * * • | Hungary. ' the ship found her leaking slightly °
high priced and often alleged attractions, and of Very satisfactory results were indicated in the 1 ---------------- bad condition. Unofficially it was learned

j 8tock companies. She appeared at His Majesty's operations of the Brasilian Traction Company in the « Julius Kruttschnitt, back from his Western trip, ! vessel would require
! Ia6t nl*ht and wil1 continue to do so during the week month of February. Computed In native currency 8aV8 the sentiment toward railroads seems to be dis- i taken to Indicate the ship eventually
| *lth probably as great success as on the first night, the earnings show an increase both ih gross and net t,nct,y better all over the country. _ to intern.
Comparisons are inevitable in the case of a play so indicated a Substantial increase—a condition that -----------------
well known here—it has now’ been seen in all the ha8 not been in evidence for some time. Coincident j Nathan L. Amsters has been elected to Rock Is-
princlpal local theatres—and His Majesty's Players with this satisfactory development the operating costs i *and Board. The other new directors are: W. Em-

i had rather the beat of the comparison. The com- were also greatly reduced. The only fly in the oint- met Boosevelt. Win. J. Mathewson and Charles Haden.
: panv wAs augmented for the event, and the result ment Just now appears to be the fluctuation* in Bra-| of New T(>rk-
was that the rather large cast necessary for
play was so well balanced that the success was as erally anticipated, will

Theatrical News Russian right.

That was a new one Lee Magee pulled in Brooklyn, 
using a player behind the bat that had already been 
taken out of the game, 
waets to have his hands full of trouble all season 
he will throw out that game in a hurry.

IMPERIAL OIL CO. CONSTRUCT 
STORAGE TANKS AT PF

MRS. WIGGS AT HIS MAJESTY’S.
Unless President Gilmore : necessary tu 

examined 
and her boilers in 

- that the 
That

E Prince Rupert, B.C., April 14.— ’ 
■ Company is fast constructing "the gr 
i tnd other facilities for handling th 
1 One of the largest sized tanks is alre 
1‘ifcond one is well under way, and 
I for the others are being prepared.
I ill will be ready for receiving and : 
I Work has started on the wharf whi 
t company. This wharf is of creosote 
[. be the point at which tank steamei 
|discharge their cargo. The pipes fo 
Kind from the wharf to the tank at* 
I When the engine house and all the 
Igalpment necessary are in place t 
I fill have a very extensive group, ext 
Arising grounds in the rear of the dr;

extensive repairs.Tom Flanagan, who saw Frank Hagney at Havana 
and tried to complete an agreement for a race here 
with Eddie Durnan. says that Hagney has no back- 

Now it is rumored that

might be forced

ing, too the race is unlikely.
Ernest Barry", the world's sculling champion, will 
come over and row Durnan.

The opinion was expressed yesterday by Mr. Pierre
L. Bark, Russian Minister of Finance, that, 
mically considered, the war has been a blessing to the 

Discussing the financialpeople of this country, 
social aspects of the conflict in 
the Associated Press, M. Bark said

The New York Americans to-day re'eased James 
Ring, pitcher, and Angelo Aragon, infielder, to th* | 

Richmond Club, of the International League, 
players may be recalled at the end of the season.

the rilian exchange at London, which, however, it is

prove only a temporary con- i
an interview withGovernor Whitman and Republican legislators 

j to levy a direct tax of $15.000,000. of which New 
i York Cit>- W,H have to provide approximately 75 per

Both ! that notwith-i much due to this as to the individual acting of the 
1 principals.

standing the depressing and paralyzing effect 
war, the Russian peasant class is' more prosperous

l than at any previous time in the history of the 
I try.

When you recall what your German cook used to 
do to you it Is natural for you to entertain the no
tion that the Huns could commit any atrocity.

Th* Vancouver Athletic Club would be better ad- ; 
vised if they turned the Mann cup over to Calgary", 
as desired by Trustee Lally. They were caught with 
the Mods and played two professional* in the series 
with Brampton and should take their medicine.

_ . ** ,s not difficult to account for this unusual
gg3 , ational Bank of Washington has filed a suit J prosperity. By virtue of the allowance made bv the 

o prevent Secretary McAdoo and the Controller of i Government to the families of soldiers, which exceeds 
T. C°ntlnu,ns ,he al,e«e<1 attempts to ' the earning power of the soldiers, the total income or 

te ns ut on. j these families is greater than in times of peace

The story of Mrs. Wiggs is well known; her quaint 
philosophy, her terrible match-making, and her un
selfish helpfulness have amused audience*

Mis* Marion Barney gave a most pleasing 
portrayal of the part, and the audience, which

MEXICAN PETROLEUM A
B Los Angeles. Calif. April 14.—At ti 
Bag of Mexican Petroleum Co.; Mr. E. 
Bku elected to succeed Mr. W. J. M 
Bwe. This action was taken as it i 

Ktttaary for the company to have a
■ Boird from the State in win on is 
BOther directors were re-elected.
■ President Duheny and Mr. Herbert  ̂
Feni manager, have been in London fo

■ tod among other things it a riimt 
I hen laying plans with Andrew V\ 
BBritish Interests for financing of a 
j wrgcr, which it is now said will in< 
I Petroleum Corpn., General Petroleum 
I ol Independent California concerns. 1 

I td to carry out these plans until th

The attention being paid to the stock of the Dom- 
i inlon Textile Company on the local exchange is un- 
doubtedly due to the increased activity of theof fair first night proportions and possessed of 

preciative disposition, thoroughly enjoyed it.
Miss Hazy of Mis* Louise Randolph, 
ceilent piece of acting, her misfortunes
constant mirth. Mr. Byron Aldenn played Mr. Stub- | **»e are now operating- 86 to 90 per cent, capa- |

The scene in which hi* j city' comPai"ed with 60 to 76 per cent, early in the 1 p ...
“fll” occur* was one of the funniest that has been year" Thls ie due to the fact that the higher duty 1 other we,i known v, W°man -avlator- aided bv fiv<‘

makes it possible for the compauv to compete fax- ! " ' ” ' k"°" Buropean “m-women. recruited 150
! orably on a wider range of lines, as well as the wt, ,r “ a" °rganizat,°n m"etln^ “f <•><•
! Shortage of jute for which . cotton fabrics has Av.at.on Corps in Paris.

N* matter who they are. Ed. Barrow s umpires for 
1915 couldn't be as bad as Mr. Cauliflower, who was 
on the staff last season, and who has been dropped 
Ihie year.
was a quince as an umpire.

The pany’8 p!ant8 du-ring the past month or six weeks. 
Since the increased tariff went into effect the busi
ness of the company has materially improved

Cliveden, the home of -Major and Mrs. Waldorf 
tor. near London, loaned to the Red Cross will be 
tended to house 500 soldiers, instead of

As- According to a report from London. England has 
ex- : laid down a new battleship of amazing proportions 

the 100 now j which will be by fir the most powerful craft afloat 

i It Will mark a change in battleship 
j ceeding that which came when the first 
! was built.

was an ex- 
produeihgThe official with the vegetable namfe

construction, ex-
bina with great success. dreadnought

It will necessitate the adoption ofThe members of the Outremont Ladie*' Curling 
Club, having achieved distinction In that 
now anxious to take up lawn bowling, 
appointed a special committee, consisting of Mrs. H. 
Mackenzie and Mr*. George Clark, to look into the 
matter.

j methods in battleship construction by all nations 
| and wil1 balt the construction programme of the Unii- 
I ed States.

se*n on the stage of this theatre in 
and won him hearty applause.

many weeks.gams, are
They have

The orders now on the books are con- I m.nito , ,

was very | «*., «me year. j car

President J. J. McCeffcry, of the Toronto Interna- hi" be’1 »* Bl,lv Mr. John Rlgney had the ‘ Hle Roj al Hl»hn#M the Duke of Connaught will j from Syracuse to Auburn w'it'h strikebreakers.

tional League Club, announced the purchase for cash part of Bob Reddir-6: The remainder of the company j once more glve evId8nce of that goodness of heart !

of Catcher Konnick from the Binghamton Club of j Were eatl8factory, there being scarcely a weak point ' for which he i8 famous by visiting the city hospitals |
jin the entire cast. The staging was as usual, good, 1 during hls 8ta>" in Montreal next week.

___________ j the depart rue of Mr. fitubbins by freight car. quite
It Is a great old taqgle in the professional lacrosse an ambIt,oua undertaking, being well accomplished. Tbe Steel Company of Canada, like all the great

| Next week His Majesty's Players will temporarily | industrial corporations in the Dominion, suffered 
j abandon comedy for "Bought and Pair For."

! Miss Mildred Page as Love y Mary, provided the ! eubatltuted. 
j Pathos and did it well. Miss Ruth Groner 
; charming as Miss Lucy.

A despatch from Amsterdam says that the German 
; Government has decided to 

‘ j British officer prisoners for the
make reprisals against

treatment that is be
ing accorded the prisoners of German submarine boats 
in England. For each prisoner of a submarine crew, 
and for the duration of his harsh

Plants of Lackawanna Steel Co. at Ellsworth 
! Cokeburg, Pa., resumed operation Saturday, 
were lighted In 500 coke ovens, 
employment to about 2200 men.

Mr. Doheny
and firet. 

The resumption gave

leaving London for
the New York State League. treatment which 

it is contended is contrary to international law. it 
lias been resolved by Germany to treat a British 
officer likewise without distinction of 
cordingly, thirty-nine British officers were imprisoned 
in the military detention barracks.

I week and Dr. Norman Bridge, a dir 
F left for New York.

arena, and by present appearances it will take 
great manipulation- to straighten it out. 
leagues keep on In the present state professional la
crosse will soon be at an *nd.

person. Ac- ZEPPELIN BOMBS KILL TiI particularly pronounced decline in revenue last year "Economiste Européen” carries article 
; after the outbreak of hostilities. During the first 
six months ot 1914 the profits were quite appreciable.
Conditions now, however, are looking up and there 
is on the books at the present time a volume of or- Pe°Ple- 
ders that will represent much profitable business.
During thé depression which followed the declaration Berlin special says newspaper* Vossische Zeintung Wilhelmln»' detained at Falmouth. England, have 
of war by Great Britain, the company, rather than 8tat68 that one-fifth of Bethlehem Steel stock is own- been accaPted as a basis for the settlement of tae 
impair its organization by laying off ill its skilled ed bY Germans and urges that they sell their hold- Wllhe,fnlna case b.V the British Government, 
men, undertook to accomplish a number of extraord- ' ln*8 at once because Bethlehem Co. has sold |1,000,J 

are typi- lnary repairs ajid improvements, the result being'000’000 war materials to allies, 
feet. "Bring- that itg plants are now in a high state of efficiency. ! 

whatever . , , Wa8 exPected of j With the higher prices which are now being secured

’ante àudienr ma>H f ^ ^ ,r°Ught an unuaually | combined with the expanding volume of output, the .udl.nc, and from .t.ri tu lim.h. they mad. ] directorate nalufaily I. looking forward 

to conceal their keen apprécia

it the two by Edmond
Thery favoring export of French to re-establish 
mal exchange conditions rather than borowing abroad 
at rates in excess of what the country pays its own

Paris, April 14. -The official 
The calm was generally maintained n 
throughout the clay of April 13. 
bombs on Bailleul with 
jective. 
killed.

commun:
CARTOON- LI K E COM EDY—PR | NCE8S.

The State Department has been notified a ;
bassador Page from London that the contentions of 

j the owners of the cargo of the American steamer

‘ If George McManus had drawn life-sized cartoons
C. T. Chapin, Rochester: J. J. McCaffery, Toronto; of Mr. and Mrs. Jiggs Mahoney.

S, EL Lichtenhein, Montreal; J. J. Lanntn, Boston, and I power, imbued them
our aviation gre 

Three
and by some weird

_ . with the five human sense pow-
Alvin M. Smith, Richmond, Va., have been elected a era. they could not have been more like the original 
new board of directors for the International League. newspaper cartoons than when seen on the stage of

This was not hit.
Two German aeroplanes w 

I descend to earth within 
loiher near Lunevilie.

our lines, one n< 
The aVlators w

the basis of settlement now agreed upon, the Wilhel- 
mina s cargo wil! be requisitioned by 
Government and the owners of both ship and cargo 
will be paid for the delay occasioned by the action 
of the British authorities in sending the case before 
the prize court.

the Princess last night. The make-up and 
and in- turning of the pair is clever: their actions 

comprises the cal and unmistakable, even to father's 
ihg up Father" does just What

the cos-Flfty-fou-r entries, representing ten clubs 
eluding three unattached competitor*, 
list for the annuâl city amateur boxing and wrestling 
championships to be decided at the Peel street club 
IltovM of the Montreal Amateur Athletic Association 
this week.

| A third German 
advance

machine was wingedthe British
i posts near Ornes, north of Vo

6-° lards fromBerlin municipal administration is undertaking big 
enterprise of buying and conducting Berlin electrical 
works, and council ras appropriated 130,000,000 marks 
($32,500,000) for purpose of acquiring street

<>ur lines.
was hit by a bullet.0ne aviator

to the fu-absolutely no effort
turc with confidence. ALLIES PRICE OF PEACIcar sys-tion. Ju»t «-hat the play might be atvled and cias- I

GRAIN REPORT. t. -ay: „ „ „o, bur- ", expected to «. you putting up your .butter.,"

.......
»»e.0O. World', wheât decreased 978 «00 Corn "tra ,ar»« «ttendsne*. and kept them merry ,o we 1 holler, of Tram Power ‘ The , l ” , member, of which are at present involved in crim- med,clne5' Perfumery, wine, and champagne, as w,l;

— — -h1 cl" " • . - r:%ir;ZLd ta:rkYzr dT=. :::
It cannot be said that th. r„m„ v. i1'700 ,hares ch”n*'d hand« around to 41, while Western Planing kills.

| , , : M‘a that the company boast, of any | to-day's noon closing was 41.
! PArtlcuiar taltnt, and outside of John E. Cain, who j
more than t'hev^hn h,d chl"'acter‘' »'■'« no ; British Columbia Packer., which advanced five
wa. typically Irl.h “.nd t" T"' Ml“ Llda Kaln I »olnt* yesterday and was firm to-day at 110, Is rè-
ther were extremely nt u °"a “ *ducale Fa" ! nectl°k ‘hé position of the market for canned aalmon 
ther were extreme,y interacting. Mi„ Grace M at the present time.
Hanson, as the eldest daughter, 
good voice, Sut little else. Probably

8RA08TREET8 WEEKLY USE OF POSTAGE STAMPS. 1 Chicago. Ill,, April 
rwreapondent ,
[ “Mlong by Ger 
Ï 'he price

14.—The Tribune'} 
specifically names six pThe Montreal Postmaster is informed by ihe De-York, April 18.—Bradetreets visible
many which the Allies w

of peace. He says the Allies
[ °re dcfiant uf Germany now than eve 
« unwilling to end the 
|AMtria-Hui 
: Peace,

cheques, bills of exchange, promissory notes, ett

war unless ( 
>8ary definitely and officii

as upon letters and postcards, postal notes and pun 
office money orders. This is thei 

,erms German v 
““officially l0

r a,*tiwer to the statements 
will consider which 
tbe United States GoviOIL INTERESTS CHEERFUL.

London, April 13.—Interests connected with Anglo- 
American Oil Co., Ltd., are cheerful regarding the 
company’s affairs, 
pany has benefitted greatly as a result of the war. 
While officers decline to say anything definite re
garding next dividend declaring that it is impossible 
to state prospects midway in the half year, they speak 
optimistically.

The applicants, in their petition, state that inas
much as they recovered judgment last December for 
$330 and Issued writs of execution against 
which still remain unsatisfied, and

ALASKA JUNEAU STRONG.

Tork, April 1$.—Alaska Juneau wax strong on 
curb, gelling up to 1480, compared With previous clos
ing quotations of 13$4 to 13%.

Weakness developed in World Film 
changed hand* from 4 to 3%, off bit from 
close.

le*

éït* °f the a,,,m
became

has been o
representatives at Wat

the firm 
as other writ*

and statements of claim by other parties aggregat- 
Practieally all the fish put up ing $30.000 have beên issued against the firm during 

year has been marketed and there is little worry the last year, the concern is insolvent, and should be

f ^ i I — -3 -sfvrzxrr -7 ,re *i preMn,: thi" —wieh- °n* would much (refer to hear him than 
Ueade. whose voice was grating, although 
more prominent part. Robert G. Rice as Os—Wald a 
butler, provided much mirth.

"Bringing up Father" will no doubt continue to 
play before full houses the

officialIt is well known that the com-
known Tuesday.

stock which 
previous Possessed a rather 1 i**t T0 MAKE

Ne* York, .
1 •'ttnclsco

Pacific Gas

ANNOUNCEMENT Si
April 14.—Word has been ri

the most not-

tail
to the effect that action 

& Electric Co. cot 
consummation of certain d

HYGIENIC CHEMICAL CO. LIQUIDATES. 
Treston, April IS.—- The Hygienl* Chemical 

Ce. of Elizabeth port has filed a voluntary petition In
The corn- 

asset* are

>nd of
now awaits 
Policy of *.
be company regarding the d

huiounceo May 1.
hoae ‘nterested in 
n the 

to cent.

an in- 1
With light stock* on both the coast 

and In Jobber*' hànde, and hi view of th* fact that the 
season for heâvy consumption has not yet opened, the 
question that face* peckers on the coast Is "Where is 
the supply to come from to fill the summer demand f 
England has been a heavy buyer And has practically 
tAken every parcel ot red Salmon uiât has been of
fered.

LONDON WAS UNCHANGED.
London. April 13.—In trading in American stock* 

between 1 to 2 p.m. there was no change in quota-

WILLYS OVERLAND CO. DIVIDENDS.

he had a
bankruptcy in the U. 8. District Court 
pang's liabilities are $126,642, and the 
placed at $101,007.

i Toledo. Ohio. April 18.—The Willya-Overland Co. 
has declared the regularly quarterly dividend 
P-c. on the common stock and In addition 
Stock dividend. Both dividends 
stock of record April 22.

w«™ .hluoio. .. . -X. .J Willyg-Overland. since the Incorporation
* ,*ClMtl“ at a ’■»*«»nable rate pree.nt company In November. 1912. hae paid 7 

available. England would to-day, tâk, all th. udgeld on preferred .teck and 8 p.e. regularly 0^ ", 120 -

riHSHt EE™ " ...........................poried to the Cabinet that favorable trade balance , »°M and practically all the flat». Th* unsold gook- 
for last week wag compgred with 822,ooo,- ! eyeg now conout of tall» and the»* are In firm hand»
000 for the prevlou* week. j A« we have two short year, ahead of u» there I» little

During the eeriie period 103,987 bale* of cotton were : chance of a decline In edekeye*
•hipped from the United state», making 
8,848,41» bale» «hipped since

Ht the property feci 
announcement is made a reguli

cent ?Uarter,y wlu be Put into effect
0» 0unnrn,ulvldenda wm be Pald to COI 

6 the present year.

of 1% 

are payable May 1 to ter
C. W. HARRIS AND COMPANY. BITZ-CARLTON HOTELentire week. Next week

will »ee "A Country Girl." an Bngll.h 
given by the M. A. A. A. Operatic Society.

*«w York, April It- Charles w. Harrl. and 
Samuel 8. Frankonstyne have formed

comic opera. at the
a partnership 

under tbe Arm name of G. W- Harris * Ce„ to deal in 
unlisted securities.

pc. ^ BANK 0f ENGLAND GOLD

°!p ftfcPrI1 14 ~~ The Bank ot Hnglar 
gold in . ,00° ff°ld In foreign coin, an

The a, ?' a total of ^ 1.229,000.
n of England has sold £10,000 I 

»d ' ,7 £ 350,000 In miscellaneous 
Wde £149,000 gold for the acec 

total of £608,000.

DEASpecial Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

or a la esrte.
Balls, Banqueta, Dinners, Wedding Receptions 
Lectures. Concerte and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from • te 12 p»m.
Musio by Lignante'* Celebrated Orchestra.

p.c. was declared on the
PARIS WHEAT.

Fsri», April 13.—a^)t wheel up % from Monday 
at ltiWc.

"in. re,eaeedwheat barely steady.
Chleage, ill., April 18.—Wheat wa* barely steady 

i âft8r 0 sharp early advance. There was bearish 
| talk oft account of declining premiums at western 
point* but there appeared to be further export de
mand again thi* morning. Advice* from Illinois and 
Indiana are that further raina will be required

Corn was steady at a slight decline from the 
enlng. Although domestic cash demand 
there was no pressure of country offering*.

Oats met with better support at a lower level. 
There was no evidence of foreign buying, however.

tontine,
a total oftormtm

HOW Ago 8. ROM, IX.

ROSS A ANGERS
BARRISTERS «nd ‘SOLICITORS

Me 32* ,- Tnwpertitiie laMaf, Meatrael

D«.l..8..IÉiM«M.W.8.m....N

M August 1 last. Ste* is the great trade barometer, Men on th* 
PEMUARY COAL *hipi»fnt. | "8tra«. " therefore, were (led to ... their old friend

- ; COAL *HIPMENT8. j Dominion Steel come to life, . It raid up ye.tertoy
N«w Tork, April 13.—In February, the total ehlp- lo 29%. Dominion Steel sold up g. high g. «tu |n

mmt of boat over Chwpegke A Ohio were 1,381,16» ! 1»12. and a» low as 37% In 1318, R t. probnbly toe
tone, en increase of 213,119 over year ago. Eight much to expect It to become s eecend Bethlehem but
month, ehtpmént» were U.980.825, en Inceraee of 2,- It has e good many frlgnde ground the "Street" end
191,166 .tong. ^ throughout the country.

80* t ANGCta TURKS ARE INVADING PERSI
(v,a P8trograd), April 14.—Tur) 

Beraia in force.

AMUSEMENTS. Teheran 
£* lnvadlng 
Ku«8h|ri„ 
««i are ’ 
bel»,

PRINCESS They hav
surrounding the Government h 

advancing, toward 
°f Persl 

*,rd Htotedan.

Op-
was quiet FIRST TIME IN MONTREAL

“ BRINGING UP FATHER
Kirmanehah. 

ana_oppoelng them are ft

Prices: «!* $; W: - 1 - >: -x'-Jtet my on I»»’- •.•«
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